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ant

COVER by Bonnie Bergstrom
BACKCOVER by Paula Marmor. Henneth Annun "we look towards
Numenor that was, and beyond to Elvenhome that is, and to
that which is beyond Elvenhome and will ever be. "
Bergstrom, page 5. Kirk, pages 12, 13, &22. Zuber, pages 11, &16.

The short Summer is over, and here we are together again, one year later than Mythcon I. The Society has continued to grow, a~d to see new growth on
a number of areas. I hope that some of this growth
will be evident here.
I think our location this year and its special
qualities will make for a very enjoy convention. Our
program, if less crowded with papers, should not prove
pedestrian in its pace.
Last year in this space I expressed the hope that
Mythcon will develop into a general fantasy convention,
functioning as a focal point for the growing interest in
fantasy, myth,-and imaginative literature. There is
one way in which we are moving towards the further
realization of this. This year we are initiating The
Mythopoeic Fantasy Award. The plans are to make
this a yearly award given for the best work of fantasy
that was published in America for the first time the
preceeding year. This year's award will be for the
best work of 19 70. A five person panel: Bonnie Bergstrom, Glen GoodKnight, Dave Hulan, Paula Marmor,
and Bernie Zuber, voted on the winner of the award
from the nominees. The panel system was implemented
because there was not sufficient time to work out the
mechanics of a system of nomination and voting for the
membership of the whole Society. Next year's award
will be chosen by popular vote of active and associate
members of the Mythopoeic Society. Nominations for
the best work of 1971 will be open in February 19 72.
The five works that receive the most nominations will
be put on a ballot, and mailed out to members in the
June 1972 Mythprint. (If you wish then to be part of
this process, you need to become a member, and thus
receive Mythprint. ) The votes will be tallied before
the 1972 Mythcon III, and announced at the con. We
feel that a separate yearly award for fantasy works is
appropriate in this time of a renaissance both in reading and writing fantasy literature, both to stimulate
the reading and writing of such. To some we wish
good writing, and to all we wish good reading l

~~

Guestof Ho11or

Mary McDermott Shideler
by Bruce McMe-nomy
Those reading this who came through the byline to get here are
probably wondering, "what does he know about Mary McDermott
Shideler?" I wondered the same thing myself when Glen asked me
to write this, Yet he promised to supply me with some of her letters,
and a bibliography of some of her works to look up, And so I consented.
I came home from the library a bit bewildered, for it, typically,
had not had anything on the bibliography, and I didn't know quite what
to do, But, determined at least to try, I set to work reading the
letters, hoping to find something,
As I read through, I rapidly became convinced that I did know
her and that, if I could succeed in putting into words what I felt, I
could write something. Mary McDermott Shideler, of whom I had
be en somewhat marginally aware as simply "the Williams scholar"
became much more in a few short pag es . She projects through her
writing a personality which is refreshing and jovial, as well as a
brilliant mind,
These may all be rather standard things to say about a Guest
of Honor, but the y take on special m eaning here. Her letters reflect
a broad scholarly background upon which romps something - partly
intellect, partly emotion, and partly something else - and from which
she plucks raw diamonds through which to eye the universe.
She does s o with a remarkable degree of understanding, and
does a particularly skillful job of reporting what she see this way,
as well, at least in her letters; she can drop an impressive point into
her writing with an almost frightening casualness, I'm afraid if I
had s omething quite so important to say as she has in almost every
paragraph, I would spend pages belaboring the point. Mrs , Shideler
makes her point and leaves it, or uses it in making another one,
calmly giving you something to think about for days. And these are
only her letters. I'm almost afraid to try her books.
For those in the Society who are hung up on being "serious"
and connot tolerate humor, or those who are hung up the other way,
and will not become serious lest that condition prove habit-forming,
I specially point to our Guest of Honor's style and approach, There
can be a swift transfer from what seems to be light to the very heavy.
When you fancy yourself to be reading small-talk of some sort, it
dawns on you that you have been reading some rather weighty material and , lo! you have been enjoying it.
The overall impression I get of Mary Shideler through her
letters is one of total naturalness, a lack of pretence, and somehow
an overriding mirth - not funny, but a humor where every sentence
seem just ready to laugh out loud for the sheer joy of what it has to say.
The Shidelers, who lived in Ames, Iowa, have just recently made

the physical move to Boulder, Colorado {I suspect the mental move was
accomplished quite some time earlier). There they are having their
house built - but I suspect she would be better able than I to tell
you of that:
We have finally settled on a name for our house on
Boulder Heights: The High Haven. It is deliberately
reminiscent of the Grey Havens, from which one takes
ship to the Uttermost West •... we are hoping to live
here the rest of our lives. Also, we hope it will be a
a haven, not only for ourselves, but for others. Work
has already begun on it.
As you can see, though Mrs. Shideler is particularly noted
for her Williams scholarship, she is also versed in Tolkien-lore.
And in other places she makes mention of Lewis. The topic for her
speech will deal with all three: "Are These Myths True?" I not
only suspect, as I have for some time, that they are, but I am
afraid that they will probably prove truer than my frugality, and that
I will be dragged to a bookstore soon after Mythcon to find out what
else our Guest of Honor can tell us about them. This Society can
get kind of hard on a student's budget at times.
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Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co.
presents

t'lloob (l1€WS rQom
Dlotk1en's
D'D1bbl€ ClaQt:h
biY' Gnacia-FaiY' Ellr.oooc>

This volume consists of two essays, both of
them exploring the mythical world ·of J. R.R.
Tolkien as expressed in his trilogy, The Lord
of the Rings.
The first essay, "Everything is Alive," is
conc~rned with Tolkien's Middle-earth, where
there are many strange and wonderful living
subjects other than people; even non-living objects are sensitive to the direct impact of a
mind. The author goes beyond this, however,
and contends that there is much generally ignored evidence for aliveness in strange places here in our own world.
The second essay, "The Good Guys, " explores the concept of the
mythological Hero and his Adventure. The hero's adventure, and the awesome world in which it takes place, have universally fascinated, delighted
and frightened men. In recent centuries, however, advanced cultures have
belittled a passionate interest in these things. Giving examples from Tolkien's epic, from Christianity, and from nonwestern cultures, the author
goes on to describe more fully the analogies between Tolkien's three
heroes and the Christian hero.
The "good news" the author wishes to tell us, then, is that we mythmakers are not oddities in a multiverse of number, weight and measure,
but that myths are necessary to awaken us to the aliveness around us. The
author is quick to disclaim the "factu_a l" value of Tolkien's work, but insists that it is truer than one rriight think. She cautions us against hasty
negations, and invites us to find ~-eep_e r fear and delight.
Mary McDermott Shideler, who is never far from Middle-earth herself, observes that "The chief test of any commentary or critique is whether
it preserves the integrity of the work it is based upon. Few studies pass
that test. Mrs. Ellwood, however, so handles The Lord of the Rings as to
leave its enchantment intact, and even to enrich it - this from one who has
read it at least a dozen times in the past dozen years.

"Her method is to make observations, without imposing conclusions or suggesting that her
inferences necessarily follow from the juxtaposition of her data with the original text ••• she
documents with scholarly breadth and precision
parallels from ancient mythologies, primal religions, and modern anthropology, psychology ,
and theology. There is no slightest hint that the
trilogy may contain hidden messages or meanings, but only that it stands within a noble tradition, and that some of its wonders are more
closely allied with GOntemporary phenomena than
is usually recognized.
Gracia ~ Bouman Ellwood received her
M.A. in Theology and Literature from the University of Chicago Divinity School. Her enthusiasm for the Tolkien trilogy is supported by an
interest in psychical research. She recently
contributed an article on Tolkien to the Journal
of the American Society for Psychical Research.

Other B0oks of interest from Eerdmans
THE THEOLOGY OF ROMANTIC LOVE; A STUDY IN THE WRITINGS
OF CHARLES WILLIAMS by Mary McDermott Shideler.
CHARLES WILLIAMS; A CRITICAL ESSAY
by Mary McDermott Shideler.
A CREED FOR A CHRISTIAN SCEPTIC
by Mary McDermott Shideler.
CONSCIOUSNESS OF BATTLE; AN INTERIM REPORT ON A
THOELOGICAL JOURNEY by Mary McDermott Shideler.
ARE WOMEN HUMAN? by Dorothy Sayers, with an introduction
by Mary McDermott Shideler.
ESSAYS PRESENTED TO CHARLES WILLIAMS edited by C. S. Lewis
This collector's item, now available in paperback for the first time,
contains essays by Dorothy Sayers, J. R.R. Tolkien, Owen Barfield,
C. S. Lewis and others.
WAR IN HEAVEN by Charles Williams
DESCENT INTO HELL by Charles Williams
MANY JDIMENSIONS by Charles Williams
PLACE OF THE LION by Charles Williams
SHADOWS OF ECSTACY by Charles Williams
The five novels by Williams are available individually
or in a boxed set.
WM. B. EERDMANS PUBLISHING CO.
255 Jefferson Ave. S. E. Grand Rapids, Mich. 49502.
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LOTHLOltlEN

tfi(men and a&nland
modesHt,
areet muthcon
ii
"j U .
--U,

Lothl6rien--the miraculous heartland of greater
.Mythopoeicia, from whence has sprung the noble
society itself, the first and, as its inhabitants
modestly put it, the greatest branch. The branch
above all others is particularly distinguished
by a number of r a re characteristics, including
an overwhelming modesty; a sense of. sober scholarship, and truly unusual branch discussions.·
The members of the branch are at a loss to
actually account for its greatness; there are
many possible explanations of the phenomenon,
and the truth is probably a combination of .them
all. The location of the branch -is ideally
suited to Mythopoeism: phantasms daily ride the
smoggy s ki es; we are capable of containing ·the
curiosity of Cal Tech, if not of controlling it,
and housed in a secret chamber t here is a clever
device designed f or interdimensional travel, By
means of it we have all been to Middle earth at
one time or another. llnd of course, there is
the Ci~y--Alhambra, where the ancient ·abode of
none other than the Good Knight of yore is. now
a branch shrine, Annually we transport thither
unspeakable offerings and throw them at the house,
All Mythopoeics are invited to C()Jlle to this most wondrous
branch for visit or to make it their pennanent branch. As an
initiate you may be able to catch a glimpse of the wondersthe Bird itself is here. Also you may see, if you dare, the
Table or even the captive fragment of the White tree. And
finally ( though you don I t really have to come to our meetings
to see her--s he may be walking arolll'd the con even now) we
have elected as our leader a three-quarter size talking· (.truly)
replica of the Lady of L6rien herself.
Then ef course there is Archenland, our
staunchest allies to the south who were of
A P/.ID POLITICAL
immeasurable aid in the recent war against
ADVfl!Tl5Ef'IENT
the Westlanders. But since we footed most of
t he bill they get less bra.g space •••
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Registration ope_n all afternoon.
at the Torres Friday.
7:30

Th~re will be no meals served

PaR"fN

in Espacio 4. Bernie Zuber and Tom Wilson will show
slides and films of past colorful Mythopoeic events.
15 min. Omega, followed by the feature 5 Million
Years to Earth.

sat:uunqy

8-9:15 Breakfast served in the cafeteria. Note: the times given for
meal hours indicate the times ~at the food is being served.
You may remain longer in _the cafeteria to finish your eating.
10:15 Branch members are asked to assemble with their home branch
on the Lawn. Those at the convention who are not branch members are asked to be seated in the sections reserved for them
in the Conference Room. They may watch the assembling of
the Procession from the Terrace Balcony, if they wish. Those
in the Procession are urged to wear "courtly dres s" if possible.

Pn.ocession & Opening Session in the
Conference Room. Introduction of Guests and Notables.
Keynote address: "Transcending the Images: Archaisms and
alternatives" by Glen Good Knight.
12 -1: 15 Lunch served in the cafeteria.

10:30

Whf'\1" Tl-\\'::, CoN\J'=.N1ION
NE.E.OS

IS St>N\E..

(.ULTUR.E .. ...

1:15-4:15 Film &_ Panel 5 Million Years to Earth, followed by
panel discussion comparing it to elements in Charles Williams'
novels. Espacio 4.
1:15

PapeR : "The Divine Center in That Hideous Strength" by
Nancy-Lou Patterson. Espacio 1.

2 :45

PapeR : "Considering The Great Divorce, Parts III, IV & V"
by Joe R. Christopher. Espacio 1.

4:30 LoReTouRne3" Espacio 4.
5-6:15 Dinner served in the cafeteria.
6:00

Auction

7:30

MasqueRac)e in the Conference Room. Contestants
should try to .be on time. Non-contestants are encouraged to
wear their "courtly dress" for this event and the · Music.
Pro~r:am to follow.

9:30

Music PRDfJROm in the

10:30

Espacio 4.

Conference Room.
The Pr_ogram will consist of three parts. The first part will
be songs from Middle-earth; the second will-be various mythopoeic works; the third will be songs based on works of Charles
Williams.

Films

in Espacio 4. La Jette (20 min.) followed by
The First Men in The Moon.

6:00

Sc.J:ODOJ
Dau,n Fanc>orn on the Lawn.

"Piper at the Gates of
Dawn" by Kenneth Grahame, and Hymn before Sun-Rise, in
the Vale of Chamouni by Samuel Taylor Coleridge will be read.
Those who plan ·to attend are asked not to disturb or attempt
to awaken those whose wish to sleep.

9:oo Papen
by Gracia Fay Ellwood.
9:00

In the Santa Ynez Music Room.

Films·in

Espacio 1. Father Brown by Alec Guiness; Ersatz;
The Stone ~utter; and Images Medievales.
---

Cooric1L A Council Meeting will be held in Espacio 4.
All Council member~ are urged to attend, whether voting or
non'-voting members. Society members who are not on the
Council are also invited. Espacio 4.
10:30-12 Brunch served in the cafeteria.

9 :30

12:00-3:00PaJ!>eA &.,Panel The First Men in the Moon, an adaptation of H.G. Wells' book .will be shown, followed by an panel
discussion, comparing it with C. S. Lewis' Out of the Silent
Planet. Espacio 4.
12:15
1:30

Panel The Company of Logres will hold a panel discussion
on Arthurian Elements in That Hideous Strength. Espacio 1.

Papen:

"The Heroic in Middle-earth" by Robert Foster.

Espacio 1.
3:00

Poef:n3"

Paula Marmor will read some of her poems,
in Santa Ynez Music Room.

Wl\f\T Th,s CaNVENTlot\)
~EE.PS I<;, SbME.

S°OC.\~ ~NI) 'SoFFO '·

3:30

Pan TounnecY on the Torres Patio.
Ant Sbow Venbal Bibbing in

3:45
4:30-6

6 :00
7:30

Espacio 3.

Dinner served in the cafeteria.

Auction in Espacio 4.
Guest of Honon:
MaRN McDenmott Sbioelen

will speak to the
convention on "Are These Myths True?" In the Conference
Room. Persons are asked to wear thier "courtly" dress if
they have such for this occasion and the Masque.

a:30

The Masque: The Gneaten Tnumps

From the Novel by •••••••••••••••••••••••• CHARLES WILLIA MS
Adaptation •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• GA LEN PEOPLES
Musical Score •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• DALE ZIEGLER
Choreography ••••••..•••••••••••••••••••••• CHRISTINE SMITH
Assistant to Choreographer •••••••••••• ANNALEE PEOPLES
Costume Execution .••••••••••• MARJ 'HOYT and PAT RAWLINGS
Production Supervisor -• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• DA VE HULAN
Rehearsal Secretary ••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••-LYNNE MOTIS
Production Design •••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• JON LACKEY
THE ACTORS
Henry Lee •••••••.•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• DALE ZIEGLER
Nancy Coningsby ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• SHARON WELLS
Sybil Coningsby ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• JOYCE O'DELL
Aaron Lee •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• GALEN PEOPLES
Lothair Coningsby ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• DA VE HULAN
Joanna ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• PAULA SIGMAN
THE DANCERS
The Fool ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• CHRISTINE SMITH
The High Priestess ••••••••••••••••••••.• BONNIE BERGSTROM
The Hermit •••.••••••••.••.••.•••••••••• STANLEY HOFFMAN
The Lovers •.•..•...•••• KIETH ENDO a nd ANNALEE PEOPLES
The Juggler .•..•••.••..•••••••.•.•••. GRACIA FAY ELLWOOD
The Empress ••••.••••••••••••••.•••.••• , •••• JULIE MENDOZA
The Emperor ...•••.••.•••••.•••••••••••.•.•• A LEX BRAT MON
Death •.•••.•....••••••••.•••••••.••.••••..• DIANE PLUMMER
The Moon ,••••..•••••••••••••••.•••••••••• TATIANA SZEFT EL
The Sun •.••.••••••.•••..•••••••••••• , ••••••••• LYNNE MOTIS
Und ers tudies: DORIS ROBIN, JONATHAN HODGE
ACT I, The Coningsbys' house; two v.-e eks before Christmas.
ACT II. The Lees' house; two days before Christmas.
ACT III. Same as Act II; Christmas Day.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
To A. Watkins, Inc. for permission to pres,e nt this production.

Films in -Espacio 4. Parable. followed by Father Brown:
Detective, starring Alec Guiness.

10:15

tT.lOO'OOi}'
/3-9:15
9:00

Breakfast served in the cafeteria.

PapeR: ·.. c.s.

Lewis: Sincerity . Personified" by Kathryn
In the Santa Ynez Music Room.
Papetz. : "Selected Materials From a Study of the Worm
Ouroboros" by Ian Slater. Espacio 1.
10:00 PanelA panel discussioO: of the unfinished 8th novel of
Charles Williams, as printed in Mythlore, will be discussed
and related to his his other works. Espacio 4.
11:00 Mtj~aple Discussion GRoaps
Sign up in advance for the g roup of your interest at the
Registration area.
12-1:15 Lunch served in the cafeteria.
1:45 Clc>sing Session in the Conference Room.
Please
wear your "courily" dress for this occasion. There will
be the announcing of the winner of the Mythopoeic Fantasy
Award and the Award for Mythopoeic Scholarship. The Pax.
Lindskoog.

Those who have rooms are asked to attempt to be checked out of
their rooms, and to return their room keys to the Registration area.
by 4 pm. It will be help to do most of your packing during the
lunch break, so the maids can come in after noon.

~

rnernBeRs
Guest of Honor: Mary McDermott Shideler
Committee:

Glen GoodKnight
Paula Sigman
Lois Newman
Jonathon Hodge
David Hulan
Christopher Mitchell

Doris Robin
Bernie Zuber
Joyce O'Dell
Gracia Fay Ellwood
Galen Peoples ·
Bruce McMenomy

Membership as of August 27th 1971
Alex Bt"atmon
Nan "B r aude
Fred Brem.on ·
Lynne Brown
Lisl:>eth A. Caecese
Jim Carli!fon
Cathy Case

Phil Castora
Ron Cearns
Robert Chao
Joe R. Christopher •
Gale Claypool
Bill Crawford
Bill Curry

Dan Alder$on
F. Tyr.one Bailey
Helen ·Bautista
Bonnie Bergstrom
Abigail Bok
Michael Bostic
N. Talbot Brady

Dwain Kaiser
Tim Kirk
Katherine Kurtz
Jon Lackey
Thomas E. Locke
William Lund
Donna McGary
Steve MQlntosh
Carolyn Malcolm
Marjorie Malcolm
Leslie Mardis
Paula Marmor
Pamela May
Julia Mendoza
Mary Morman
Bill Mosher
Lyne Motis
Steve Mowles
Martha Muench
Anne Osborn
Mrs . J. R . Osborn
Diane Plummer
Robert S. Prokop
Pat Rawlings
David Ring
Teny Rule
Laura Ruskin
David Sewell

David Danke
Paul Davis
Loren de Phillips
Lisa Deutsch
Nannette Dreger
Bill Dugan
Pam Edwards
Dr. Robert Ellwood
Kieth Endo
Amy Falkowitz
Kristie Fawcett
Ed Finklestein
Lorraine Franklin
Valerie Frazier
Jay Reynolds Freeman
Claudia Garrett
Meg Garrett
David Glyer
Hal Goldblatt
Deborah Groven
Antoinette Harris
Stanley Hoffman
Marj Hoyt
Robert B. Irvin
Sandy Jackson
Kristin Johnson
Arthur Louis Joquel II

N'T H089
TIN FOR
6' 7

.

Calvin Simons
Doug Simons
Cheryl ·Simons
Susan Simons
Ian Slater
Christine Jane Smith
Donald E. Smith
Mrs. Robert Smitheram
Jan Snyd~r
Lori Sprung
Tatiana Szeftzel
Shandra Tenorio
Theodore Tenorio
David Townsend
Pat Tressel .
Karen Trible
Michael Urban
Sheryl Van Horn
Jim Vibber
Albertina Walski
Garth Walters
Sharon Wells
Christie Ann Whitaker
Thomas Luke Wilson
Kevin Woodruff
Mary Young
Dale Ziegler

N£W. .. fran the Publishers of

FoRGOTIENfANTAsr!

Ghosts I Have Met
RITUAL MAGIC
by E. M. Butler

S3 .45

MAGIC WHITE AND BLACK
by Franz Hartmann M.O.

FORTUNE TELLING FOR FUN
by Paul Showers

$3 .45

ILLUSTRATED

-- ALSO COl!PLETE STOCK OF IN-PRINT
ARKHAM HOUSE AND MIRAGE PRESS
BOOKS

BACK ISSUF,S OF FORGOTTEN
FANTASY • • • • • $. 75 ea.

S2 .95

Please check with your favorite Bookseller for any of the Books listed
on this page or order directly from:

NEWCASTLE PUBLISHING COMPANY, INC.
1521 N_q. Vine St.

Holfywoo<!, California

90028

JOIN

mgonooo nr
WESTERCON XXV
LONG BEACH
June 30th to July 4th 1972
In 1972 Mythcon III will be joining with
Westercon XXV for a double convention f
The site will be the Edgewater Hyatt House
in Long Beach., California. It will start Frid~
night., June 30th., and go to Tuesday afternoon.,
July 4th. Because July 4th i$ on a Tuesday in
1972., it means we will have an ex.tra long convention of four days.
Both Mythcon and Westercon will have
their own schedule of convention events., and
membership with one will admit you to the activities of both.
The membership cost is the same for both
conventions. It will be $3 from now until January 1st 1972; $4 from January 1st until June
1st 1972; ~d $5 from June 1st until the convention.
Join now. Write to Mythcon m., Box 24150.,.
Los Angeles., California 90024. Make checks
payable to Mythcon III/ Lois Newman.

onnen oF

~ne n.o,~.

(ORDER YOURS NOW!)

mg0no0oero sooreog
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PU~~~~~l~:::~res articles,

reviews.
columns, letters, and notable artwork. Its
focus is on providing background material
on Tolkien, Lewis, and Williams; tp.eir
works ; and the mythopoeic genre of liter/
"1' , '
7 ature in general. Single issues are $1;
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<>{ Mythlore, c/o the Society address.
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MYTHPRINT is the monthly bulletin
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and newsletter of the Society. It features
- - , ..,_,,;.
meeting information each month. artwork,
branch discussion reports, and Society
news. Mythprint i s mailed to a c tive and associate members. Active
members are branch members , and have full° participatiolial rights.
Dues are $6 for a 12 month period , payable in increments of 50¢ to
either branch Registrars or to the Society Treasurer. Associate
members receive 12 issues for $2, payable to the Treasurer, c/o
The Mythopoeic Society, Box 24150, Los Angeles, California 90024 .
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MYTHRIL is th e mythopoeic fiction quarterly, and is a product of
The Inklings II Writers' Workshop. It features original fiction and
poetry written by members of the Workshop, plus fine artwork. Single issues are 75¢; subscriptions are 4 is s ues for $ 2.25, Write to
Mythril, c Io the Society addres s .
PARMA ELDALAMBERON (E lvish for The Book of the Elven
Tongues) is the journal of the Mythopoeic Linguistic Fellowship. and
is interested in imaginary fantasy languages and all matters linguistic
and philologica l, espec ially the divers tongues of Middle-earth and
the Low Worlds. Single issues are 50¢. Write to Paula Marmor,
8339 Pierce Drive, Buena Park, California 90620.
NARNIA CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS

is the product
of a confe rence on Na rnia held in 1969. The Proceedings contain
nine papers ·o n Narnia, plus poetry, artwork and a bibliography.
Copies are $ 1 each. Write to the Society address for copies.

MYTHCON I PROCEEDINGS

is the product of the 1910
T olkien Conference III/ Mythcon I. It contains 17 lengthy papers on
Tolkien, Lewis, Williams and other writers of fantasy. This 60 page
proceedings is $ 2.50. Write cl o the Society addz:ess.

MYTHCON II PROCEEDINGS.

the product of this years
Mythcon, will contain seven papers on various aspects of mythopoeic
literature; plus reports on the discussions following the papers. and
reports on the panel discussions. The cost is $1.50. You can order
yours now by writing c Io the Socie t y address.

Post Office Box 24150

Los Angeles, California 90024
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The Mythopoeic Society was· incorporated this May as a educational and literary nonprofit organization. It is interested in the
study, discussion and enjoyment of myth. fantasy. imaginative literature, and especially the works of J. R.R. Tolkien, C. s. Lewis. and
Charles Williams. The Society is based on the idea that these authors
provide both an excellent introduction to, and fundamental understanding of this entire genre of literature.
The Society engages in _activities which seek to engender interest and study by individuals and groups which lead to a greater understanding and integration of all aspects of the human experience, as
well as greater individual and social insight and creativity.
The basic structure of the Society is found in its branches. Each
branch meets monthly to discuss a book or topic that it has chosen
at a previous meeting for discussion. The Society currently has 18
functioning branches in the United States, with the possibility of seeing others formed in the near future.
Consistent with the basic purposes of the Society, there have
arisen special interest groups within the Society this year. Currently
there are four interest groups devoted to the performing arts, creative writing) linguistics, and indepth study of mythology.
These
groups have done much in enriching the basic interests.
Besides meetings of branches and special interest groups, the
Society sponsors festive picnics twice a year. The Fall Picnic celebrates the bi.rthday of Bilbo and Frodo. The Spring Picnic celebrates
The Elvish New Year, The Breaking of the Stone Table, and The Destruction of the Ring. Both picnics see members attend dressed in
costumes depicting characters from mythopoeic literature. There
are other special events celebrated through the year, such as the
Founding of the Society Party in October, the Yule Moot in December,
and the Kite Fly in April.
The biggest and most important gathering of Society members
is at the yearly literary convention known as Mythcon, but then you
should know much about that by this time.
Further information about the Society may be had by writing to:
The Mythopoeic Society, Box 24150, Los Angeles, California 90024.

